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THE COTTON MANUFACTURE IN THE SOUTH. 

In a recent article we proffared some advice to the South, 
as to the proper course to pursue in the reconstruction of her 
industries. In that article we recognized the possibility that 
S:)illS of the industries which under the old system of things 
were prosperous, could not under the existing state of affairs 
be profitably restored, and suggested the substitution of 
others. Since that article was published a correspondent has 

.called our attention to the feasibility of cotton manufacturing 
in the southern states, and as evidence of the correctness of 
his views, has furnished us with some interesting details of 
the Augusta (Georgia) Manufacturing Company, as shown in 
the report of its President, for the first six _onths of the 
present year. Mr. Wm. E. Jackson, the President, says in his 

ter, or the extreme heat of the further South, added to the un
bounded fertility of our soil, we produce provisions of all kinds, 
not only the bare necessaries of life, but as well many of the 
luxuries at the 'lowest possible cost of capital or labor-here 
we have cheap labor and especially of that class (I mean the 
youth) who are most needed as operators in cotton manufactur
ing-and this class ot labor too, is quite abundant, as there 
have been but very slight drafts as yet made on it, Beside 
cheap labor and cheap means of living, we have a great abun
dance of cheap fuel of all sorts-wood, away from the cities or 
large towns at a merely nominal cost-with a supply of bitu
minous coal enough to run every steam engine on the conti
nent for centuries. 

Hence it is that well-informed engineers, and many scientific 
men, overlooking the fact of the difference in effects produced 
by statical and dynamical levers, and not realizing the fact 
that the paddle wheel acts as a dynamical lever, having its 
great economy overshadowed by the natnral defects of the 
present rotary system of steam navigation, have erroneously 
decided that there is no economy or saving in the short crank. 
The writer has spent several years, and some thousands of . 
dollars, in the practical study of propulsion, and has abundant 
evidence to show that, given the same boat, the same power, 
and the same paddle, if the crank be one half length of 
radius of paddle, the "slip" will be much greater than iJ 
some power is applied to a crank of one eighth or one tenth. 

report: 
' 

In presenting my twentieth semi-annual report it is with 
pleas lIre I can state the condition of the company is very favor 
able. 
The gross earnings for past six months 

have b30n ..................... . -
Interest received ....... ............ . 

$135,510 65 
3,921 65 

$139,432 30 
From which is deducted expense account .. $8,731 64 
Repairs account . . . . . .  . . .  . .  . ... . .  . . . . .  3,475 1 1  
Taxes paid .. ....... . ... ....... ..... . . 19,691 41 

---- $31,898 16  
Leaving a s  net profits ........ . .... ....... " . . .  $107,534 14 

From which two dividends of five per cent each; amounting 
to $50,000 have been paid, enabling us to carry to the credit of 
profit and loss account $47,534'14, making the amount now to 
to the credit of that account, $224,798'22. 
Goods manufactured from DecembeJ: 14, 1867 to June 13, 1868 : 

Ibs. Pieces. Yards. 
4-4 . . . . . . . . . .. 707,018 54,139 2,135,418 
7-8 . . . . . . . . . . .  363,801 33,475 1,324,691 
Drills . . . . . . . .  60,685 4,589 178,143 

3-4 . . • . . . . .  53,341 6,145 250,049 
----

1,184,845 98,348 3,888,301 
Bales goods on. hand December 14; 1867: 

7-8 4-4 Drills. 3-4 Total. 

19 47 6 0 72 
Made ... . . .  1574 2567 254 294 4G89 

1593 2614 260 294 4761 
Sold . . • . . .  1558 2561 253 270 4642 
On hand . . ... . 35 53 7 24 119 

• Ibs. 
Cotton consumed ......... . ... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,362,571 
Average cost of cotton . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  . .  19'98 
Average yds. per loom, per day.. ...... ............ 49'13 
Average number of looms running .. ..... .. , ..... . 
Average number of hands employeq . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  507 
Aggregate wages paid .. . . . . . . .  . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. $87,546'93 
Aggregate sales .. .... ... . .... ................. $519,965'01 

The operations of the company for the past three years, or 
since the close of the war; viz., from J line, 1865, to June 13th 
1838, have been as follows: 
Nominal balance 17th June, 1 865, . .  , . .  , . . . .. , . . . .  $562,583 09 
Amount paid creditors duo them in 

CO)l.federate notes, . • . . . • . • . . . • 35,7i75 22 

Deduct depreciation in Hamburg and 
Columbia Railroad stock ..... . 

Deduct depreciation in various assets, 
Deduct silspense account St. Louis, .. 
'frLl? b;t]f\t\r'" proUt and loss account, 

17th June, 11565, in United States 

$26,625 00 
446,2840 5 

$598,358 31 

4,703 71-477,612 76 

currency, . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . .. 100,'145 ,55 
Gross earnings from 17th Jnne, 1865, 

to 13th June, 1868, . . . . .. . . . . . . 932,906 57 
Expense account, . . . • . . . .  $78,300 61 
Repairs,............. . . •  33,386 72 
Taxes, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  244,479 81 " 
New machinery,........ 92,686 76 
Dividends paid, . . . . . . .  , 360,000 00.808,853 90 
Add to profit and loss account, . . . . . . •  124,052 67 

$224,798 22 
Bales goods made . . . . . . . . . , .. . ', ' .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 23,545 
Aggregate sales .............. . .... ...... . . .. $3,765,301'80 
Aggregate wages'paid ... . ....... . . .. . . , .. . .  " $622,280'15 
Average yards per loom per day .... . . . . ..... ... .. .. .... 45'0 
Average number of hands employed ................. ... 578 
Production for three years: 

Pounds. 
4-4 .. ... .. . . ... 3,726,014 
7-8 . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,120,137 
Drills .. . . . . . . . . 362,173 
3-4 . . . .. . . . . . . .  53,341 

Piece::!. 
29;�,5LI0 
200,154 

28,'37�) 
6,14G 

Ya,rd:<.. 
11,B37,660 
7,711,4:31 
1,OG5,71l9 

250,049 
6,261,665 527,114 20,364,919 

It may not be uninteresting- to some of our present stock
holders to state what has been accomplished in the past ten 
years. It will be remembered by those who were among the 
original purchasers, that the property was purchased of the 
city for $1.40,000 on ten years' credit, with interest at seven per 
cent, payable semi-annually, and one tenth of the principal an 
nnally, the purchasers paying in as commercial capital $60,000. 
This amount, in consequence of the dilapidated condition of 
the property, was almost entirely expended in the first two 
years, in repairs rendered necessary by the then condition of 
the property. We have, since the purchase, paid for the en
tib property without calling on the stockholders for another 
dollar; added largely to the property by purchase and build
ing" b::)Ug�lt abemt $100,000 worth of now machinery, increased 
the capital to $600,000 by the addition of a portIon of the sur
plus; paid dividends regularly, and have now a property worth 
the par value ($600,000 in gold). 

Our correspondent, who writes us from Nashville, Tenn., 
says; 

Should you wonder how it is, that the people of the South 
(who are usually supposed to be quite ignorant in regard to 
manufacturing knowledge) could suceeed so well in making so 
profik,ble a matter of a cottoh mill, I can readily solve the 
mystery. In the first place, owiJig to the mildness and sal u
'brityof our elimate, equally free ftom the intense cold 01 win· 

And again, we have the raw material (cotton) right at the 
doors of the mills that fabricate it into cloth, saving the enor
mous cost of transporting it to Lowell or Manchester, and rEl
transporting its manufactured product back again. 

If you will estimate this item alone, and suppose for argu
ment sake (for it is not otherwise supposable) that the labor 
employed in converting it into cloth is as great as it is in New 
England, you will at once see that it allows as much profit as 
any reasonably avaricious man should desire. 

Our correspondent assures us that the above is not an isolat
ed case, and there are plenty of others which although their 
business has not been so extended, have achieved equal success 
in proportion to their investments. He says all that is needed 
to develop the resources he has enum'iJrated is capital. The 
capital of Tennessee as of the other slaveholding states in 
past times, consisted largely in their slaves. This is lost to 
the South, and until it is in some way replaced in part at 
least, manufacturing growth must be inevitably retarded. 

He states that clever, honest, industrious people will be 
welcomed to Tennessee, and their personal safety, and that of 
their property, willbe as assured there as in the North. 

The journal from which we have copied the above extract 
challenges a comparison of the report of the Augusta Cotton 
Manufacturing Co., with that of any similar establishment in 
the Northern States; and thinks the cotton manufactures of 
New England had better look to their laurels. 

(8;t)nt�l1t)lldtUtt. 
Tile Editor8 are not re8ponsible for tlie Opinions e"'pressed bV their Cor· 

respondents. 

Propulsion and Dynalllical Levers. 

ME�SRS. EDITORS: -The prevailing opinion among engi
neers, and, in fact, with scientific men generally, is, that no 
power can be saved or gained by use of a lever. While this 
is absolutely true, as relates to the use of the statical lever, it 
is radically wrong and a very great fallacy as relates' to dy
namical levers, as will be seen by the following argument. 

Under the head of statical levers are included the common 
scales, the pulleys, the wheels of fixed machinery, and every 
other kind of levers where the axis is fixed and stationary. 

Dynamical levers are those where the supposed axis is not 
fixed or stationary, but actually the point and line of motion; 
and under this head are included the wheels of any vehicle, 
the oar, the legs of all animal and insect organisms, the wings 
of a bird, the fins of a fish, the duck's foot, and, in short, the 
one vital principle of the propulsion of all animate and much 
of inanimate nature is the dynamical lever. 

Now, as it can be proved that propulsion is simply a question 
of power and comparative resistance, and that the "slip " is 
diminished by shortening the crank, it follows, that if some 
other system, not rotary, could be adopted, that the applica
tion of the power as near the axis as possible, and as far away 
from the fulcrum (which in propulsion is the water at the 
propellers) that the limits of increased economy can only be 
estimated by mechanical possibilities. 

The writer has invented such a system, possessing not only 
the advantages of great economy in fuel and machinery, but also 
many important mechanical advantages over either screw or 
paddle wheels, which wlll fo� the subject of another paper. 

I hope these remarks will clearly show that there are two 
classes of levers; namely, the statical and dynamical, and 
that while nothing can be gained or saved by use of the 
former, that the economy produced by the latter is almost lim· 
itless; and that by so doing, one of the errors that obstruct 
the path of the world's progress may be removed. 

New York city. F. R. P . 
.. - .. 

Poisonous Drugs and Cosllletics. 

MESSRS EDITORS :-1n your issue of November 25, I notice 
an article headed "Poisonous Drugs and Cosmetics." Now 
while the writer fully agrees with you that the evils to which 
attention is called are very great, he begs leave to differ as to 
the best curative measures, and he also thinks that the state
ment, "we believe there is no department of trade in which, as 
a rule, retailers know so little that is requisite to the proper 
conduct of their business as in the drug trade," was made with
out due consideration, and that it is altogether too sweeping a 
condemnation of the class. 

The head of the largest drug house in K ew York remarked, 
after twenty-five years of daily dealings with retailers in every 
State in the Union, that, "outside of the learned professions, no 
class of men possessed so much intelligence." You fortify 
your statement by the fact that "a druggist doing a large pre-
scription business did not know that vinegar contained acetic 
acid." Now, unfortunately for the public, they are yery apt to 
give their patronage to the man who will sell the cheapest, in 
this trade as in others, forgetting that they cannot judge of the 
purity of drugs, or the ability of the dispenser, with the same 
acquracy as they can the quality of cloth, or the taste of the 
draper. Thus m�_Jlc..!llan builds up a large business who, 
judged by the standard of an experienced pharmacist would 
not be thought fit for a third assistant in a first-class store. If 

Let us inquire whether or no anything is gained by this kind 
of lever. Now, it is a solid fact, that a horse can pull a tun 
weight on wheels, at a speed of two or three miles per hour; 
whereas, if the tUll weight were not on wheels, he could scarce- mistakes occur, and ignorance is shown, in such cases, who 
ly move it at all. Why is this? 'fhe general answer given is, should bear the blame,-the class of intelligent apothecaries, 
because the wlleel overcomes a large amount of friction. This, or an unwise public? We answer, so long as the public "ill 
of course, is correct, but does not give a full solution; for it employ physicians or apothecaries who are not regularly' edu
may also be asked, why a mere wheel being ronnd, produces cated they must take the consequences if mistakes occur. 'Ve 
this economy; the more philosophical answer being because the advocate tlie most thorough education on the part of the 
vital principle of the wheel is a lever of the dynamic series. apothecary, but we think that the public are bound on their 
From this fact, one of two deductions only can be made; name- part to liberally support such men. 
ly, that economy or 'saving of power is produced by use of a That" nothing should be done blindly " is impressed upon 
dynamical lever, or that the wheel is not a lever. the mind of the youngest boy in the trade, as one of his ear-

Again, take another variety of this kind of lever-a man's liest lessons, in all well-regulated stores. No rule is more legs. Given, A and B, two men of exactly equal powers, let . , 
thoroughly estalMshed and constantly acted upon than this. A use his own legs, and B have stilts added to his, enabling 

him at each stride to step three times the distance of A, and it If an ovehiose of a powerful medicine is ordered, the prescrip-
must be conceded that if there is no gam or economy in the tion is re-subinitted to the prescriber; thus many times when 
dynamic lever, that A will be able to walk as far in any given physicians wish to order large doses of powerful medicines 
time as B. But we know that this is impossible, hence the they find it difficult to get the prescription put up by the care
manifest gain by US3 of the lever; and those who would deny ful apothecary. 
the gain or saving produced by the lever, will be forced to "Finally, prescriptions should be written plainly in plain 
deny the fact that legs are levers. English." One would suppose, to hear what is said, and to 

Furthermore, the closer the student of naturo examines the read what is written on this subject, that physicians adhered 
wonderfnl structure of all living creatures, he finds that to obsolete and inconvenient Latin names for drugs, for the sole 
nothing is created by accident, ev�rything that God has created purpose of mystifying their patients. Let us examine this 
being supplied with most perfect means for any desired end, matter. That certain exact and invariable names, understood 
and becomes more and more impressed with the wonders of the alike by the physician and the apothecary, must be used, is 
universe, and the goodness and absolute wisdom of its divine 
architect. Therefore, he who would still dispute the economy evident. The botanical names of plants, and the chemical 

of the dyna,mic lever, must be prepared to deny the wisdom of name of chemicals, form the basis of the nomenclature of the 

the All Wise. United States PharmacopCBia. Should we gain anything by a 

Were the practical effect of this fallacy limited to the mere resort to English names? Let us see. What, for instance, is 
expression of opinion, and did it not interpose a serious obsta- ! the English name of the plant known in the PhannacopCBia as 
cle to the advancement of a very important branch of science, Oypripedittm pubest.ew '! It is called in various localities, nerve
namely, that of propulsion and 'Steam llLlVigation. it would be root, nervine, moccasin plant, and ladies' slipper. vVllat is the 
an error of emaIl importance. English for the Gaultheria procumbew'! It is known D,S win-

The paddle-wheel, owing to its axis being the actual and tergreen, partridge berry,deer berry, tea berry, mountain tea, 
true line of motion by which the speed of the boat may be, and checkerberry; and no two old ladies well versed in herbs 
measured, acts as a lever of the dynamic series, and much is to will be found, who can agree tIl at these names all refer to the 
be gained in economy by the proper application of power; for same plant. "'Wintergreen, indeed i-why that's another 
from the application of power to the axle of the cart wheels, thO It th " To be sure, the common princess 
and to the axis of the levers we call legs, it i� evident that the mg a oge er, one says. 

pine is also known as wintergreen. Indian hemp may mean nearer the power is applied to the axis or line of motion, and 
the longer the lever used, the great�r the economy. There- the OannolJis Indica, or it may mean the Apocynum Oannabi-

fore, it stands to reason, tl1t1t the shorter the crank by which num-two articles widely different both in nature and use. 
the axis is turned, tho'l greater the economy-provided al- Among che�icals, the synonyms are not so many,.yet who 
ways, however, that this gain or saving shall not be lost or would choose to give up the simple, exact, and descriptive 
couriterbalimced, owing to some radical defect in the present chemical names for the imiccurate, and in many cases foolish 
rotary system , as is actually the case. common e»es � If COIDm{)ll. names are not qdopted,. how are 
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the mass of mankind to know what they are taking; for how 
many people in the hundred know evon that Epsom salt if, 
sulphate of mag nesia? If people have studied medicine sut� 
ficiently to be able to judge "whether the dose presented to 
their lips is calculated to heal their infirmities or send them to 
eternity by the run," they ought at least to know the scientific 
names of medicines. '1'h8 fact that these names are used is, 

Audemer possess the power, although the cOn'2spondent says' double chemical affinity, the silicate of soda antJ.lime water, 
thoy threw the skins in the river to remove the lime, and, as I will presently describp, I convert the woody fiber into a 
thcmco to the vats and cover them with" juice of tar" which I' mineral substance. This process is the most reliable and eeon. 
is a ridiculous blunder on his part. The mordant used in this, omical of any I have seen. 
country and England is the droppings of the hen or pigeon' Railroad sleepers have to be replaced, under the circum. 
house; others ars used, but these are the principal ones em- stances most favorable to their dm'ability, every five years, 
ployed in all sections for upper and calf. W 0, practical tan· I never remaining sound over seven years, and generally lasting 
ners, call this process" bating," that is, we mix a certain amount only three years. I saw in California, in the gold diggings, 
of this manure with water, and throw our hides or skins into timber that had rotted in two years, and was informed that 
it. Once or twice a day they are raised, and as soon as they cross ties seldom lasted longer than that period. If we cal cu· 
begin to soften, work them over on the beam; this is done un· late tho number of' railroad sleepers to the mile, which is 
til they are cleansed from lime and glue and present a soft 2,112, and their cost at 50 cents each, keeping in mind the fact 
pliable appearance when they are ready for the tan, but that we have 40,000 miles of railroads in the United State�, 

too, something of a safeguard to the public, as it obliges the 
apothecary to know at least this much, although it is a very 
small part of the knowledge of the intelligent man, who will 
know thoroughly the thing itself, not barely its name. 

The nomenclature of our Pharmacopmia, as well as the body 
of the work is revised once in ten years by a committee of able not the" tar." the annual cost per mile of replacing sleepers appears to b,' 
and scientific men, of whom Dr. Squibb has done, perhaps, more The idea of putting skillS from tho" bate" into strong about $150, even if they lasted an average of seven years. 
than any other man to perfect it, ooze is simply absurd, as it would be to eat alum or a Statistics show that farm houses of wood, wooden bridge�, 

The subject of abbreviations has been often and well dis- I green persimmon before taking a piece of pie or sweet cake. etc., last on an average about 30 years, and demand no leB� 
cassed, and those sanctioned by use are such as cannot without I French calf is remarkable for its fine grain and soft velvet ap. than $100,000,000 annually for repairs. A large proportion, li' 
gross carelessness l,e mistaken, if plainly written. We deny pearance which can only be secured by careful handling in a not the most of this immense sum, eouId bo saved by the. Ut;(· 

that the profession is behind any other in intellip;ence, or in a weak solution of tan. To put green skins in strong tan of solu1)le glass. 
desire fot' advancement and would ask all skeptics to read the would draw the grain hard and coarse, it being an astringent My method, deS6)ribed years ago, is simply to steam the t1m
.Tournai of Pharmacy

' 
and the proceedinO's of the Alnerican ,in its nature; and hence the philosophy of handling in weak bel', then inject a solution of silicate of soda for eight hours, 

PI t· 1 A . t' t 't "'1 t' F' ooze and gradually raising the strength until a good color and and then soak the wood the same period
,
in lime water. larmaceu lca SSOClll lOn, a 1 s annua mee mgs, Ive 

11 f h ' d '  . t h It grain are secured when you can bring on the" tan." The idea DR. L. FEUCJITW ANGER. co eges 0 p an:nacy are a�rea y �n eXIS ence, w ere ee ures of laying away in dust may do, yet there is nothing gained <II ------
on botany, chemIstry, matena medlCa, and the art of pbarma- I th t' th 1 th t b b th t ' th 't What Farn:ters loVant.---l!nventor,; take Notice. oy e opera lOn, as e ea er canno a sor e an WI ou cy are deliv�red by able prof�ssors. Young men are enc01�r- moisture, hence you only loose time. You want sufficient to MESSRS. EDI'I;ORS :-'VVhile machinery has done very mueh 
ag0d by theu employers to a,tend these lectures, and to gam cover the mass and let it lay three to four months; then c11anO'e for the farm, there are yet some unsupplied gaps to be filled to 
the diploma of these institutions. But something more is and make a degree stronger, until your leather is completely make the mechanical aid complete. One in the hay.making 
needed-it is this: a wise legislation which shall provide in tanned, even if it takes a year or two, the longer the better. process. We have excellent mowing machines, and horse ted
every State a board of examiners whose duty shall be to test I wish some of your scientific readers would give the reason del'S, and horse rakes, and good horse forks for unlcading hay 

in the barn, where there are no cross beams in front of the the qualifications of all who desire to practise the art, and why the tanning principle in bark grows weaker as you go mow, but it Coosts as much as it ev';!' did to get the hay from whose certificate of ability shall be necessary before they are West. I have conversed with tanners in various western the field to the barn. We want a machine-a kind of rake":'" allowed to do so. Then, the public willl�ave some protection, States who have emigrated West and they all agree upon this, 
3mI not till then. that it takes more bark than it did East to tan a given number 

The public, also, must be educated to look upon the business 
in its true light, and it must be as willing to pay the edncllted 
pharmadst for faithfully compounding a prescription, as it is 
now to pay the physician who prescribes it. Then, perhaps, 
the assistant who works now, for fourteen hours a day, for from 

of hides. S. P. W. 
Mechanicsburg, Ill. 
[We are always happy to receive letters from practical men 

-and hope our correspondent will follow up the subject by 
sending us other articles. "Juice of' tar," in the original ar· 
ticle may have been a typographical error.-EDs. $12 to $18 a week, may earn as much as a mechnnie. .. _ $0 

All "eosmetics" and secret preparations should be obliged A Central Invention Bureau. 

to pass examination before a Government assayer befortl they MEBSRS. :BJDlTOH :-1 am much pleased to see you advoca-
are lIllowed to be vended to a credulous and ignorant public; ting the necessity of a "National Invention Bureau." I have 
then perhaps we shall hear of fewer cases of poisoning from thought a great dOlll in regard to such a thing, and have de 
this source. I beg leave respectfully to commend these sug- cided that the country calls for it. About eighteen months ago 
gestions to our legislators as the view of I sent a letter, containing hints of the necessity of an association 

A PHARMACIS'l'. of the kind, to the Farmers' Institute Club, in New York; it 
[\Ne cordially give place to the above excellent communica-

I 
was published in the New York Trib1Mw, but that seemed to 

tion, and lIdd that the suggestion that all ready·made prepara. I be the end of it. Probably its source was too obscure to de
tions kept for sale by druggists should be submitted to exami- mand attention. If Henry Ward Beecher, Horace Greeley, or 
dation by an official appointed for that purpose meets with our some other shining light had made the suggestion, doubtless 
entire approval. it would have been he oded. An association, or stock company, 

In the matter of prescriptions, we do not object to the use of organized for the purposes as mentioned by you m 1:he SCIEN· 
Latjn names when there is any ambiguity involved in the use TIFIC AMERICAN, would, beyond doubt, be a source of much 
of an English one ; but the names of drags are not all that is con- profit to the association, a good thing for the inventor, and a 
tained in a prescription-there are also quantities and directions still greater benefit to the country at large. As soon as it would 
for use. We yet fail to see why" every other hour" should be be known by inventors that they could have their machinery 
written in LlItin: "alterna guaque hora," and abbreviated at advertised and exhibited by competent mechanics, at the com
that into "alt. g, h,," or why "cochl. amp." is better than" a mercial metropolJp. of the United States, they would make ap. 
tableslloonful ,'" "bis indies," abbreviated into "bis ind.," bet. plication, and either pa,y a sum for exhibition, 0]' have their 

on wheels, eight or ten feet apa.rt, drawn by a single horse, 
that will go into the spread hay, rake up and load upon itself 
eight or ten hundred pounds of hay, and bring it to the barn 
without further aid than the boy that drives it can render. 

Most farmers have two horses, and most meadows are not 
one quarter of a mile from the barn; and with two such ma· 
chines, ten times the amount of hay usually gathered by the 
two·horse hay wagon, and the pitcher, lind loader, and raker 
after, conld be stored in the same time and with much less 
labor. '1'ho farm pays heavily for the machinery it wants, and 
for some that it does not want. And the inventor who can 
make a simple machine for the purpose named (first reading 
editorial article in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, entitled, "Poor Me· 
chanical 'Work on Agricultural Machin81'y," December 16, 
p. 93) need have no apprehension about its not paying. Give 
over velocipedes and rat traps, and give the old "Mother of 
Arts" a hoist. A. N. C. 

Sheffield, Mass. 
----_ ... _ ...... _--
What a Mechanic Thinks. 

MESSRS. EDI'I;OR8 :-It gives me the greatest pleas\1re to 
send in this $3 for the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN another year. 
I cannot help giving vent to my feelings by saying a word in 
praise of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. It meets from me It 
hearty welcome every week. I often wonder how such a paper 
can be got up for $3 a year, when we have to pay that amount 
for common papers, printed on poor paper, poor type, done up 
badly, and sent any how; and a person is J;lone the wiser who 
reads them. 

I hu,ve worked in a machine shop, and run steam en· 
t.er than" twice a day," and so on. When our correspondent rights for sale on commission, at a place where the people gen· gines for more than twelve years, and the SCIENTIFIC AMER. 
shows why they are better we will unsa,y what we have said erally could soe them. No bettor advertisement could possibly ICAN just hits my case; I have learned mOJe from it than any 
on the subject of prescriptions. be obtained. It. would be an inducement to inventors to con- one thing I ever read. People often say that the SCIE:NTIFW 

If the suggestions we made in th<;l article referred to by our struct their models in a workman·like manner, and put them AMERICAN is just the paper for me, because it is a mechanical 
correspondent were carried out, there would be no danger that in good running trim. All the inventors in the country would paper. Now I contend it is just the paper for them also. I 
the public would patronize incompetent druggists on account visit a place like that; all noted patent right dealers would go value my SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN papers very highly -so much 
of cheapness; there would be none of that character to patronize. there for information. It wo{ud save the country from being 80 that I have them nicely bound-and I should not take for 

We admit that all people arc not competent to judge whether imposed upon by bogus patents; it would save a vast deal of them what they cost me. They make a book to be proud of. 
drugs prescribed are beneficial or hurtful; but when, as in the false circular printing; it would throw on the market, at once, I was the means of your haying a few subscribers for the 

. t' h' h . ht b fIt th f h SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN last year. In fact, I often advise my instance we alluded to in the article questioned by our corres· any mven lOn w lC mIg e use u 0 e armer or t e 
h d I ,  shopmates to take it. I often wonder how some mechanics pondent, a mistake is made in so powerful a drug as opium, mec anic i it woul ,save thousands of dol ars to individuals, slide along, year after year, and only learn what is pounded and one patient is able to detect that the dose is too large when spent now " lawing" 8£1":' other over some infringement in into them. 

the prescription reads" Tine, OJJii," more could be found who bogus sale. In fact, the present system looks very much like 0 I I o""en I'ead of' � ne morc important t,ling and I close . H 
could detect the same error, the <lrull' being called simply a headless man walking about over the country-makinll' nu- b '1 l' d I ,1 ' h 

" laudanum." 
,� �, 01 er exp OSlOns, an wonuer wny t ey are not more fte. merous mis-steps, for want of brains and eyes. In truth, we quent. I think if those using steam power should furnish 

practi��':anning. 
want a helld and shoulders, as a grand center directory for the their engineer with a copy of your paper, they would be the 

u E 11 1 N exhibition and sale of the new productions of the country. gainers by it. EDWIN FLINT. mESSRS. DITORS,-T - e artic e on tanning, in � o. 18. cur-
rent volume, is more theoretical than practical in its details. Please stir the subject till the right men take hold of the East Canaan, N. H. 
As a practical tanner in the aooel old way I should lilre to matter. As for myself, I have three or four patents, and pro. ----- .... 

u' Dangerous Hair Washes. 
make some remarks showing the inconsistency of the cones. bably may have more in a short time, and I feel personally ,,. E 'fl . b h m,ESSRS. DI'rORS:- 18 article in your paper of 9th inst" 

d t· r'O'"I'd t t . Th k' ( f 1 tl . anxlOUS a out t e matter. JAMES H. REYNERSON. · . . .  . pon en III ""'"' 0 anl1lng. e ma lIlt; 0 ea Wl' IS a I . on "Hall' 'Vashes," should reC81ve the WIdest pubhcatlOn, as 
chemical process an� ther:fore rests upon a . princ�ple that 'I' Clayton, Tmhana. ____ .. ! a warning against their use. Nearly all of �he boasted "Ve-
knows no change 8lther 111 France or Amenea. rhe first Preservation oC ",Vooel Crolll Decay. I getable(?) Hair Restorers," which are so extensively adve]'-
��ing done, is (so the . article reads) to throw the hides in tl.lO I 

, 
MESSRS. EDI�ORS :-Fol' the p�st thirty·six years Illy atten· tized, and correspondingly extensively used by the innocent 

lIme to 108s8n the hmr. Now a good tanner would laugh m tlOn has been directed to the subject of defending every species public, contain lead in one or more chemicllI f'orms-mostIY 
his sleeve at tho simplicity of the idea, for, if that was all, of wood from decay, and t11so to make it incombustible or fire sugllr of lead-the .poisonous qUll!lties of which ingredi81;t 
thon we could easily dispense with the liming- proeess, as we l)roof. Beside making t.housands of eX]lorimcnts, I have as· can be attested by any one acquainted with medicine or chem. 
do in making" sole" in our largo tanneries. I was taughp that sisted' others to institute them, and hllve watched the progress istry, lind by those who have been using any of these restor. 
it was fo� the purpos.e of soft�ning the gela�inc, a constit�ent which has been made. �y the various patents issued for this ers. If the country is to be flooded with articles for the l)Ul'
of the skm, and leavmg nothmg but the cuticle or tru� skm to purpose, sLlch as kyaulzmg by the use of bichloride of mel'· pose of satisfying the vanity of those who have lost their 
work upon. Lime having the solvent quality, performs its of- cury; the ,Burnett process, (chloride of zinc) ; the Earl process, beauty, by tho blanching of their former raven locks, the 
fice in a perfect manner, at the slime time loosening the lutir (protosulphate of' iron); Behr's plan, (SOlution of borax); Heine· makers of these compounds should know the peril to which 
so t1utt it can be easily removed. Tho next step in practical mann's patent, by the use of resin; the carbolizing method, they subject ali who use them. 

' 
tanning is of the utmost importance, and one which the arti· the subject of two patents, one for cold carbolic lIcid, and one It would also be proper, if "hail' rcsto:rers," or "hair color 
cle referred to completely ignores. My opinion is, that the for hot acid; the tar and petroleum method as used in the restorers," arc to be used, to invite the attention of inventors 
tanners at Pont Audemer threw dust in tho eyes of the corres- Nicolson pavement, and manyothers, which have been brought or chemists to the propriety of the production of such lLl--ticlcs pondent, so that he was left in the dark as to their method of out from time to time, hut without having achieved perma· as will h!1ve the desired efiect, without the dan O'er which IW',\' 
preparing the skins for tho ooze. In liming we have softalod nent success. threatens those who use them. 

,." 
tho tissue and the next step is to remove the gelatine or glll(ey I claim tho fir8t I1ppjiclltion of silicates in their various By devoting your columns to the ventilation of this subiect substance so that we can have a soft pliable skin to work up· forms t.o all organic substances, such as woody fiber, paper, you vrill bo adding much to their usefulness. and 11e doing' Hi 
OD. This is done by what dyers call a mordant. pasteboard, etc., for preventing.the attack of the teredJ! n(1,!)cdi8, , the same time l\ favor for much sufferiug 

Now I doubt Yrl'y much if the waters that run thi'o\1gh Pont fire, and water. I have frequently showll. that by npplyi;1g, by ; Philadelphia, P". 
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J dcutifir �Ultd'llU. [JANUARY 1, 1869. 

Patent Wire Shears and Pliers dom.bined. der 8,500 locomotives, 5,500 passenger cars, 2,700 baggage and The Origin ot" Porcelain. 

Artisans have long felt the need of such a tool as the an� express cars, and 160,000 freight cars. An apothecary's assistant at Berlin, John Frederick Bottcher 
nexed engraving represents. Its advantages over others for The .available statistics snow that passenger cars make an by name, being suspected of alchemy, fied thence to Dresden, 
the same purpose are very great. The jaws of the pliers are annual mileage of 28,400 miles, or 88 75-100 miles per day of where the Elector, believing him possessed of the secrets of 
constructed in the required form, without the knives at the 320 days per amlum ; the average load borne on each car wheel the transmutation of base metals, and their conversion into to be 3 1-3 tuns. With this load the average life of a wheel is sides to obstruct their free use, as in the old comblned cutting 45,000 miles or 1 58-100 years. On trains running at express gold, placed him in the laboratory, and under the close surveil-
pliers. speeds, the average life does not exceed 10 months' service, lance of Tschirnhaus, who was seeking for the Universal Med

The shears are made in the joint, which is formed of two while wheels under tender trucks have a life of18 months. Un- icine. It was here that the contents of some crucibles, pre
smoothly faced surfaces held firmly together, and moving on der freight service in the State of New York, with an annual pared for alchemical purposes, unexpectedly assumed the ap-

t ·  't d' ct' ' th I' s . d train mileage of 11,483,123 miles, transporting 75'5 tuns of pearance of OrI'ental porcelaI'n, which had been introduced into a common cen er m OppOSI e He Ions, as e p  Ier are opene freight per train, the annual mileage per car was 14,649 miles, 
and cloSed. each wheel bearing an average load of 1'47 tuns, which gives Europe from China, after the voyage of the Portuguese navi-

These surfaces are, in fact, two circular plates of steel, 3'08 years as the life of a freight wheel, corresponding withthe gators around the Cape of Good Hope, and which was even 
which being angularly notched then much prized by and only in 
at the periphery in one or more possession of the wealthy. Au-
places, form the most perfect gustus II. appreciated the impor-
wire cutters in use. They are tance of the discovery of Bottcher, 
arranged so as to operate to the and removed him to the Castle AI-
best possible advantage, either for brechtsburg, at Meissen, where, 
ease of cutting or durability. with an officer as a constant at 
The superiority of the shear cut, tendant, he was provided with 
together with the increased lever- every comfort and luxury, and 
age, enable the operator to cut a with every facility for his r� 
wire by one hand with these search, till, in 1709, the true white 
shears that cannot be cut by both porcelain was produced ; and, in 
hands with the ordinary cutting the succeeding year, the great 
pliers ; and while the mere at- manufactory at Meissen was es-
tempt in the latter case would be tablished, with Bottcher as direc-
almost certain destruction to the tor. 
tool, the shears will cut the wire The secret thus discovered was 
without showing any evidence of carefully and j ealously guarded ; 
having been used. The utility of strict injunctions, with respect to 
these combined pliers is obvious. secrecy, were enjoined upon the 
Beside being useful to all who workmen. The establishment in 
work in wire, such as tinsmiths, the castle was a complete fortress; 
machinists, telegraph builders, the portcullis raised neither day 
hoop-skirt manufacturers, etc., nor night, andno stranger allowed 
every farmer and every house- to enter, whatever the pretence. 
keeper will find them quite as The chief inspector and all under 
llseful as a hammer or saw. They WIRE SHEARS AND COMBINED PLIERS. him, were sworn to the closest si-
are made from best cast-steel, lence, with the punishment of im-
and are said to be equal in quality to the best Stubbs goods. exp�rience of one of the �rincipal roads in the State. �ut as-. r, prisonment for life attached, for divulging aught connected 
The manufacturer has so much confidence in the success of summg that the average life of car wheels, under all kmds of with the manufacture. Every where around the establish. service, as being five years, the total- number of wheels worn , h ' ,, ' " these pliers that he will supply responsible parties in the trade out annmilly in the United States will not be less than 250,000. ment ,,:as t e w�r�mg �otto : Be &le�t unto Death. 
with them, to be returned itt his expense if found unsalable. At an average cost of eighteen dollars per wheel, allowing one- I DesJ>Ite these mJunctIOns and precautIOns, and even before 

All orders or letters of inquiry addressed to L. Button, man- half for their value for the old wheel, the annual loss may be i Bottcher's death, which occurred in 1719, one of the foremen 
ufacturer of steam and hand fire engines, steam pumps, etc., stated at two and a quarter millions of dollars. J escaped from the manufactory ' and goino' to Vienna was 
Waterford, N. Y., will receive prompt attention. POCKET SH:'E;" :'ETAL GAGE, i cordially received by Charles vI., and gra:ted the exclusive 

.. _ .. , . I manufacture for twenty-five years. Thence the proces�, no 
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the Proposed DarIen ShIP Canal. sheet metals is well known to all persons who have occasion from Its crampmg restnctIOns-and WIth the mcentlVe of rI-

The New York Shipping and Commerrial Li8t, in favora- I to use or deal in them. The edges of metal being often im- valry among various manufacturers-assumed its proper im
bly quoting our brief article on page 345, last volume, on I' perfect, ordinary gages are prevented from going on re�dilY' 1 portance, and made its products available to all classes. 
the facilities for international communication, very truthfully I It also usually happens that the extreme edges are thmner , .. -.. 
says : I than the rest of the sheet and cannot therefore be relied upon I What it Costs to Go Around the �Vorld. 

Our cotemporary's views: with regard to.the relative cost . of to give th� t�ckn?ss correctly. In selectin� s�eets for many I Putnam'8 Monthly for January says the circumnavigation water and lan� transportatIOn, are 'substantIally cor;ect. Still, purposes, It IS desITable to have a gage to mdlcate the exact of .the earth has become an easy and not a very expensive una'l
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S thickness in parts of an inch, and to accomplish this result the dertakin 0" A European J'ournal gives the following estimate SI s, OpIum, e c., mus . mevI a y come y e aCI C _Ll<>1 oa . h ' . h' h '11 h h . o· . .  ' 

But the transportation of tea, in any considerable quantities, gage s own III the cut has been deVIsed, v: IC WI S �w t e takmg Pans as the starting pomt ; we translate the sums into 
over this route, may reasonably be doubted, as, in the opinion thIckness of a pIece of greenbacks : 
of the trade, the length of the carriage by rail would result in metal up to three From 
so pulverizing the article, asto detract materiallyfromitsvalue. tenths of an inch in �

a
::eilles 

to 
Marseil1es, 
Alexandria, 
Suez, 
Aden, 

First class fare $25% 137M 20M 266% There cannot be the slightest doubt, however, that the traffic thousandths of an inch, Alexandria 
between the Eastern and Western portions of the Continent, to- �'i:t�; Point de Galle, Ceylon, 200 gether with the business which a short route to China is certain and at some distance 

I 

to bring, will afford the Pacific Railroad all the business which from the edge of the ! From Paris to Ceylon, $650 
it can accommodate, to say nothing of an important interme- sheet. The piece in From Point de Galle the circumnavigator has choice of 
diate commerce, which it must build up. Nothing is more cer- form of the letter U two routes. The first and most direct is 'lYia Japan, as fol-
tain than that this great highway will, within a brief period, ! ' . . ' lows : 
be instrumental in thickly populating a vast extent of country, has a proJectmg hub, From to 
stretching away from the Missouri River to the Rocky Moun- . . a, on one end. A��t i';,�:lle �';,nf!��i�CO, 

First class fare. $,200 
tains, thus rendering necessary a network of railroads similar Through the two ends are tapped holes in one of which is the San �ranCisco, via Panama and St. Nazaire, to Paris, 

420 517 
to that in the Middle and Northern States. East of the Missis- adjusting serew B and in the other the gage screw C Atsippi and Misso.u�i Rivers there was, in 1860, a population .of l tached to the sc�e� C is a thimble D which fits ove; the ex-twenty-seven mIllIons :  westward there was less than one thIr- . ' � , . ' . . tieth the population, though double the area. And yet this ; terIOr of . the .hub, a.. The end of thIS thImble IS beveled, and 
great area is full of mineral and agricultural wealth ; so full, I the beveled edge graduated into twenty-five parts and figured, 
that t,nirty-five millions of do�lars of gold and silver are d�awn 1 0, 5, 10, 15, 20. A line of graduations 40 to the inch is also from It ever! year, and t�e nch valleys of .the pregnant nv.e:r:s made upon the outside of the hub a the line of these divisions yield a maXImum of agrIcultural products m return for a mlm-'j . . all I 'tl th 

. 
" mum of toil. 'The greatness of the traffic which will come to runmng. par e WI 1 . e center 0: the screw, C, while the 

the great national highway between the Atlantic and Pacific, I graduatIOns on the tIllmble are CIrcular The pitch of the 
all contributing to its success and profit, can hardly be over es- I screw, C, being 40 to the inch, one revolution of the thimble tjm�ted. That it will be so vast, a few years he,nce, as to ne-

I
' opens the gage -lu or r5 S--u of an inch. 'The divisions on the cessltate one or more through roads may, we thmk, .be taken thimble are then read off for an additio I t f I _ for granted. But, for our countrymen to control the nch trade , . . y . na p.a� .o a revo u 

of China, India, and Japan, a cheaper and shorter water route : tlOn of the thImble and the number of such dIVISIOns are add
is .absolutely essential. This �ant will ?e supplied, as soon as I ed to the turn or turns already made by the ·thimble allowing 
sCI.ence shall a�sure us the proj ected Danen Canal ; the Isthmus I rn-ii-u for each graduation on the hub, a. For example, sup
�emg unq�estlOnably th� key to commerc� between the Atlan- pose the thimble to have made four revolutions and one fifth. tIC and PaCIfic Oceans. Smce Cortez first VIewed the two oceans I It '11 th b . d h h I · from an elevation on the Isthmus, this magnificent proj ect has ; WI en e �otlCe t at t e beve ed edge has passed four 
been the dream of philanthropy and of liberal enterprise. The I of the graduatIOns on the hub, a, and opposite the line 
Spaniards, the French, and the English have repeatedly, during . graduation will be found on the thimble the line marked 5. 
the last three �en

. 
turies, sent expeditions to sol�e the problem' j' Add this number to the amount of the four graduations, No less than nmeteen canal routes, and seven raIlroad and com- is 1 0 0  and it I J 0 5  hi h ' th t h mon road lines, have been contemplated, only one of which- To () C' equa s ITU o' w C IS e measuremen s own 

the Panama Railroad, an American enterprise-has been ac- by the gage. 
complished. This avenue, in connection with the steaniship I The gage illustrated above, which is full size of implement, 
lines, has been a. potent eleme�t in the -development of com- j will measure the thickness of sheet metal or other material, merce ; b?-t what It has accomplished, cannot. be regarded as an I by thousandths of an inch up to three tenths of an inch at an accurate mdex of the success that would be likely to attend the , . " . . y 
canal. We are pleased to know that this grand proj ect is as- I pomt wlthm half. an mch from. the edge and WIll also answer 
suming a shape that will, sooner or later, insure its con summa- to measure the dIameter of WIre. Means of adj ustment are 
tion. The leading merchants and capitalists of the United provided in case of wear by continued use. Btates hav� taken it in hand, and with them " there is no such The attention of machinists is called to the usefulness of word as fall." . - . . 

... _.. thIS gage for convcment and accurate measurement. It IS 
" Th 

Wh I th A I d th R 
II " i light, small ,and suitable to carry in the pocket. Address for 

. .  
e

. 
ee ' . e x e, �� e a .  I further particulars, Brown '& Shar e Manufacturin . Com an 'l'hlll lS the tItle of a CIrcular contammg valuable tables and P . d R I P g P y, 

other information for railroad men, compiled for the Ramapo rOVI ence, . . 
----------� ... � .. �99_--------(N. Y.) Wheel and Foundery Co., by "V. G. Hamilton, engi-

neer. We extract from it the following statistical informa- A CITIZEN of Mechanics Falls, Maine, has a very old coin, a 
tion about car wheels : Spanish silver dollar, bearing the date 1179. The figures and 

Ther!l are in daily use on the 37,000 miles of railway in the lettering are very perfect. On both sides there aT:) several 
United States, not less than 1,250,000 truck and car wheels, un- Chinese letters or characters, about twenty-three in number. 
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Ceylon to Paris, $1]37 
The other, 'lYia Australia : 

From to First�class fare 
§��'i,t

e
�e Galle w.��:;ra, $�;}{, 

Panama Paris, 342 % 
Ceylon to Paris, $1096 

The time occupied by the two routes is thus given : 
parfs

rom cey\�n, D�KB. (I par�
rom ceyign D2KS' 

Ceylon flydney, 24 Ceylon Hon,g Kong, 15 
Sydney Pans, 55 Hong Kong Pans, 64 

Total, 104 I Total, 104 
It is estimated, however, that when the Pacific railroad is 

completed, the journey around the earth will be reduced to 
eighty days, traveling time. Not only the intercourse be
tween China and Japan and Europe, but between Australia 
and Europe, will then find its speediest route across the Ameri· 
can continent. 

._ .. 
A Better Ulllbrella Wanted. 

A correspondent in one of our exchanges asks the question : 
Will no inventive genius improve upon the construction of 

the umbrella ? As at present formed this indispensable article 
is shockingly ill adapted to its purposeS. The bellt part of it, 
where one would put his head, is occupied by the stick and 
wires, so that only half the sheltering cover is available. Then 
the roof is so contrived as to cast the rain that falls upon it 
either on to the shoulder or into the coat pockets, or down over 
one's knees and feet. To remedy these evils the stick should 
be placed out of the center, and a turned-Up rim should be 
made to constitute a gutter, with one shoot or spout only, 
which can be turned into such a position as to throw the water 
always to leeward of the pedestrian. If I were an umbrella 
maker I would endeavor to work out these improvements ; as 
it is I can only enforce them upon the attention of those whom 
they may concern. 

----------� .. � .. �.--�-------
A CONVENTION of white lead manufacturers was held in St. 

Louis on November 11. The object was to effect a concert of 
action on matters relating to the trade, and the further object 
of promoting the interests of Western white lead manufactur 
erB exclusively, reducing the price of white lead, and ridding 
the markllts of adulterated material. 
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